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Abstract
The range of motorised bicycles (i.e. pedelecs) is limited. Although conventional
cycling is always a fallback-option, running out of power is an adverse event for
users due to the high weight of pedelecs. In the scope of the current study, the
prototype of a highly automated eco-assistance system (EAS) for pedelecs, which
aimed to support users in dealing energy efficiently with the limited battery resource
by automatically changing between support levels, was examined from a usercentred perspective. A field experiment was conducted with a sample of 30
experienced pedelec users investigating subjective assessments supplemented by
logger data. Applying a repeated-measures design, participants drove a test track
twice, once with the EAS and once by manual control (i.e. without assistance system
but with electrical support). The evaluation revealed lower ratings of trust,
acceptance and usability for the EAS, specifically in comparison to cycling without
the EAS. Whereas users perceived a potential of the EAS to reduce workload and
increase comfort while cycling, the high degree of automation was perceived as a
barrier. Taken together, results indicate a rather low acceptance of highly automated
assistance systems with the tested settings. Possible solutions may be a higher
transparency of the system’s actions or the opportunity to personalise the EAS to a
higher extent.
Introduction
Besides a general increase of bicycle ownership, specifically pedelecs have become
more popular during the past years in Germany and other European countries
(European Cyclists’ Federation, 2015). Supporting cyclists with an electric motor up
to a speed of 25 kph, pedelecs combine higher driving comfort (compared to
bicycles) and better sustainability (compared to cars) which in turn contributes to an
increased popularity of this mean of transport. In Germany, pedelec ownership has
increased to currently about 2 million pedelec-owners, even with a rising trend
(Zweirad-Industrie-Verband, 2015).
Similar to battery electric vehicles (BEVs; Franke, Neumann, Bühler, Cocron, &
Krems, 2012), the range of motorised bicycles (i.e. pedelecs) is limited. Although
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conventional cycling is always a fallback-option, running out of power is an adverse
event for users due to the high weight of pedelecs. Hence, especially in mountainous
regions, a good management of battery ressources is essential to avoid such
situations.
For BEVs, eco-driving (i.e. applying an energy-efficient driving style) has been
found to be helpful in coping with critical range situations (i.e. when the remaining
range is equal to or less than the distance to the destination; Franke et al., 2012;
Neumann, Franke, Cocron, Bühler, & Krems, 2015). In this context, eco-assistance
systems (EAS) have been shown to support the driver in reducing energy
consumption (Young, Birrell, & Stanton, 2011). Therefore, it could be assumed that
EAS can also support users of pedelecs in dealing efficiently with limited battery
resources.
In the current study a highly automated version of such an EAS for pedelecs which
aimed to reduce the energy consumption by fully automatically changing between
the pedelec’s support levels was evaluated. The objectives of the study were to
evaluate the EAS from a user-centred perspective, also by comparing cycling with
the EAS to manual control (i.e. without assistance), as well as to investigate possible
related factors.
Method
Participants
A sample of N = 30 users including 8 women and 22 men with a mean age of
M = 49 years (SD = 17.6) took part in the study. All participants were experienced
pedelec users with 0.5 to 6.0 years of pedelec ownership. About half of them
reported to experience sometimes to almost always critical range situations with the
pedelec, which was the use case for the EAS. The sample was highly educated; 73%
graduated from university. Due to technical problems of the EAS, the complete data
sets (subjective and objective data) of 4 participants had to be excluded from the
analysis.
Test pedelec and EAS
The test pedelec used in the study was a Stevens E-Caprile 25 with a Bosch
Active Line 250W mid-drive electric support system. The pedelec was equipped
with a prototype of an EAS for pedelecs developed by Weichold,
Kriesten, Kilian, and Heinkel (2014). Depending on the actual state of
charge of the battery, the driver’s weight, the total length of the trip
and the current slope, the EAS changed automatically between support levels
(Figure
1)
to
ensure
an
energy-efficient
pedalling
to
the
destination.
The
interface
of
the
EAS
was
displayed
on
a
smartphone, which was fixed at the handlebar of the pedelec (Figure 1). A control
unit with direct access to the CAN-BUS of the BOSCH system was connected via
Bluetooth.
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Figure 1. Interface of the EAS prototype (right) with support levels (upper left) and
experimental setup at the pedelec (bottom left).

Study design and data collection
The study was conducted using a within-subject design testing the experimental
factor assistance (with EAS versus manual). While participants had to change
between the given support levels (turbo, sport, tour, eco and off; see also Figure 1)
by themselves in condition manual, the EAS changed automatically between the
support levels according to the algorithm in condition EAS.
After first obtaining information about the scope and procedure of the study,
participants signed the informed consent and filled in an introductory questionnaire
collecting data on sociodemographics, physical fitness and general pedelec usage.
Subsequently, participants were asked to drive a predefined, mountainous route in
real traffic (Figure 2) twice: once with the EAS (condition with EAS) and once by
manual control (i.e. without assistance of the EAS but with electrical support;
condition manual). The sequence of both experimental trials was balanced to control
for order effects. For each test ride, the scenario was described as follows: “Imagine
you have to cycle 80 km to your destination and the pedelec displays a remaining
range of 80 km (in eco-mode).” Participants were instructed to cycle the route as
energy efficiently as possible. In order to increase the compliance, all participants
were told that they would receive a 20€ incentive for their participation after
completing the experiment and in addition could receive extra money (5€) if they
cycled particularly energy efficiently in condition manual. Nevertheless, all test
drivers received the total 25€ for their participation upon completing the experiment.
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Figure 2. City of Chemnitz: test track in real traffic with elevation profile.

In the introductory questionnaire, participant’s ratings of their physical fitness were
collected by answering items of the scales action, endurance and strength of the
physical self-description questionnaire (Peart, Marsh, & Richards, 2005, German
translation by Stiller & Alfermann, 2007). The internal consistency of all scales was
good with Cronbach’s α > .87.
Before each test ride, participants received standardised information on the EAS or
cycling with manual control and filled in a pre-questionnaire about the respective
system. Another questionnaire containing items on the acceptance, usability and
trust in the EAS or manual control had to be answered after each of both test
rides.The acceptance of both systems before and after usage was addressed by the
van der Laan acceptance scale (van der Laan, Heino, & de Waard, 1997), an
established instrument to evaluate attitudes towards in-vehicle devices. The scale
includes two dimensions of acceptance - satisfaction and usefulness. Answers were
required for nine semantic differentials (satisfaction: e.g., pleasant – unpleasant, nice
– annoying; usefulness: e.g., useful – useless, bad – good). Reliability analysis
revealed acceptable internal consistencies for both scales and all points of
measurement (usefulness: Cronbach’s α > .80; satisfaction: Cronbach’s α > .78).
Trust was assessed by a scale for trust in automated systems (Jian, Bisantz, & Drury,
2000) translated by Beggiato and Krems (2013). Participants were asked to answer
questions such as “I can trust the system” on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 fully disagree to 7 - fully agree. The scale was applied before and after experiencing
the respective system. Reliability analysis showed acceptable Cronbach’s α
(α < .76).
Data on the usability of the EAS and manual control as well as corresponding
constructs were collected via six subscales of the Technology Usage Inventory (TUI;
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Kothgassner et al., 2012). They are described in Table 1. Whereas the subscales
skepticism and curiosity were collected before each test ride, the constructs ease of
use, utility, accessibility, and intention to use were collected after experiencing the
system.
Table 1. Description of the applied sub-scales of the Technology Usage Inventory
(Kothgassner et al., 2012).
Rating scale

Cron-bach’s
α

Perceived usability and ease of use of a
specific technology. (3 items)

7-point Likert

.60 - .83

Utility

Assessment whether a specific technology
is useful and appropriate and supports
specific tasks in everyday life. (4 items)

7-point Likert

.83 - .90

Accessibility

Perceived opportunity to get access to a
specific technology. Assessment of the
person whether it is easy to get access to
a technology, also from a financial point
of view. (3 items)

7-point Likert

.65

Intention to
use

Evaluation of the behavioural intention to
use a certain technology. (3 items)

100-point
Likert scale

.93 - .96

Curiosity

Evaluation of a person’s curiosity about a
specific technology. (4 items)

7-point Likert

.73 - .77

Scepticism

Assessment whether a specific technology
is perceived as risky, severe or adverse. (4
items)

7-point Likert

.66 - .71

Sub-scale

Description

Ease of use

Note. All Likert scales ranged from agree to disagree. For the analysis, scores were calculated
for each sub-scale by summarising the values for each item of the scale.

Additionally, open-ended questions were asked to assess perceived advantages and
disadvantages of the EAS compared to manual control after experiencing both
systems. Participants’ statements were coded using thematic analysis by Braun and
Clarke (2006). Furthermore, the number of participants who mentioned a specific
category was identified.
Supplementary to users’ assessments, the implemented data logger collected driving
parameters, such as velocity, location (GPS), energy consumption and support level
for each trip with a sample rate of 10 Hz. Due to missing logger data caused by
technical problems of the data acquisition system, a reduced sample of N = 17
participants was available for the analysis of logger data.
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Results
Users’ assessments
Acceptance
A repeated measures ANOVA revealed that perceived usefulness for the EAS was
significantly lower than for manual (F(1, 25) = 10.50, p = .003, ηp2 = .30; Figure 3).
There was neither a significant difference between pre and post (F(1, 25) < 1, NS,
ηp2 > 0.01) nor a significant interaction effect (F(1, 25) = 1.52, NS, ηp2 > 0.06)
For perceived satisfaction, the second sub-scale of the acceptance scale (van der
Laan et al., 1997), no significant differences were detected (Figure 3). There was
neither a significant effect of assistance (F(1, 25) = 3.59, p = .070, ηp2 = 0.13), time
(F(1, 25) < 1, NS, ηp2 = 0.01), nor a significant interaction effect (F(1, 25) = 2.08,
NS, ηp2 > 0.08).

Figure 3. Perceived usefulness (left) and satisfaction scores (right) for the EAS and manual
control (N = 26). Error bars represent 95% CI.

Figure 4. Mean trust score for the EAS and manual pedaling before and after usage (N = 25).
Error bars represent 95% CI.
Note.7-point Likert scale (1 – completely disagree to 7 – completely agree).
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Trust
A repeated-mesures ANOVA resulted in a significant effect of assistance. As can be
seen in Figure 4, higher trust scores were observed for manual compared to EAS
(F(1, 24) = 26.23, p < .001, ηp2 = 0.52). No effect of time (F(1, 24) = 1.55, NS,
ηp2 = 0.06) or interaction (F(1, 24) < 1, NS, ηp2 < 0.01) was observed.
Results of the scores for scepticism and curiosity collected before experiencing the
system showed significantly higher scepticism values for the EAS compared to
manual (t(25) = -3.60, p = .001, d = 0.71) but no significant differences regarding
the reported curiosity about both systems were obtained (t(25) = -1.44, NS,
d = 0.28).

Figure 5. Scores of the TUI for the evaluation of manual and EAS after experiencing the
respective system (N = 26 for all scores). Error bars represent 95% CI.

Note. Scores for ease of use and accessibility range between 3 and 21, for utility:
between 4 and 28, and for intention to use: between 0 and 300. Higher values
represent better evaluations.
In sum, the results of the sub-scales of the TUI consistently reflected a better
assessment of manual control compared to the usage of the highly automated EAS in
terms of ease of use, accessibility, utility and, arguably as a consequence, also a
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higher intention to use manual control than the EAS. Whereas no differences
between both systems were found for curiosity about both systems, participants
reported significantly more scepticism abou the EAS compared to manual.
Perceived advantages and disadvantages of the EAS
Based on participants’ statements about the EAS, six categories of perceived
advantages were identified (Figure 6). Amongst them the potential to reduce
workload and distraction, and thus an increased opportunity to put attention on
traffic, was the most often mentioned category (35% of participants) followed by an
enhanced energy efficiency (31% of participants) when cycling with the EAS.
Besides, six categories of potential disadvantages of the EAS emerged from
participants’ reports. In this context, the high degree of automation of the assistance
system with very limited options to personalise was experienced as the main
weakness of the system (42% of participants). This might be especially relevant in
combination with the prototype status of the EAS and related problems like a
delayed response of the system (e.g. delayed change of support level; 27% of
participants) or the selection of an inappropriate support level (19% of participants).
Figure 6 provides a brief overview of all categories of perceived advantages and
disadvantages of the EAS reported by the users.
Table 2. Perceived advantages and disadvantages of the EAS with absolute frequency of
reporting.
Perceived advantages

Perceived disadvantages

(number of participants)

(number of participants)

Reduced distraction (n = 9)

No opportunity for personalisation (n = 11)

Energy efficiency (n = 8)

Delayed response of the system (n = 7)

Comfort (n = 4)

Inappropriate support level (n = 5)

Possibility to be faster (n = 3)

System not fully developed (n = 2)

Usability & user friendliness (n = 3)

Sub-optimal energy efficiency (n = 4)

Advantage for inexperienced users (n = 2)

Distraction (n = 1)

Logger data
The analysis of logger data revealed a significantly higher energy consumption with
EAS compared to manual (t(16) = 4.07, p = .001, d = 1.00; Figure 7) with no
significant differences for mean trip speed (t(16) = -2.55, p = .802, d = 0.05) or
mean travel time (t(16) = 0.19, p = .849, d = 0.06). Consistently, those support
levels, which provide strong support and in turn consuming more energy, were used
more often in condition EAS compared to manual (e.g., support level turbo:
t(16) = 6.11, p < .001, d = 1.48). These results imply that the settings of the EAS
could have been chosen even more energy saving and in turn less comfortable for
this sample. Maybe also the opportunity to earn extra-money when cycling
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specifically energy saving might have lead to a specifically high energy efficiency.
The possibility to adapt the level of comfort or energy efficiency could further
contribute to a person’s optimal energy efficiency.

Figure 7. Mean energy consumption during experimental conditions (N = 17). Error bars
represent 95% CI.

Furthermore, the analysis revealed high inter-individual differences for energy
consumption during manual (Figure 7) which is correlated with the participants’
BMI (r = .45, p = .041) and their self-assessment of physical fitness (r = -.55,
p = .010). That means, not surprisingly, a low BMI and a high score of physical
fitness were related to high energy efficiency during normal driving.
Discussion and conclusions
In the scope of the current study a highly automated EAS was examined and
compared to manual control. Results of the subjective assessments consistently
revealed significantly lower ratings of trust, acceptance, and usability for the EAS
compared to manual control. Looking at the supplementary qualitative data
regarding perceived disadvantages of the EAS might explain these results to some
extent. Thus, the high degree of automation of the EAS combined with the missing
possibility to override or personalise the system and some issues related to the
prototype status of the EAS, might have led to a rather sceptical evaluation of the
EAS. In this context, it should also be kept in mind that participants were rather
familiar with cycling by manual control as they were all experienced pedelec users.
The EAS was a completely new system which was experienced only for a short test
ride. This could have influenced users’ ratings; an assumption which might be also
supported by the higher ratings of scepticism regarding the EAS compared to
manual control. However, results of the qualitative analysis reflect a dichotomy of
users’ assessment of the highly automated system: On the one hand such systems
bear potential such as a possible increase of traffic safety (participants’ statements
about reduced distraction during EAS usage) and comfort while driving. On the
other hand, as stated above, findings imply that the high degree of automation of the
EAS was perceived as a barrier by users as it was impossible to override the system.
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Possible solutions for the reported disadvantages might be, beyond further technical
fine tuning of the system, to implement opportunities for personalisation such as a
personal level of comfort for the ride or a personal level of physical fitness.
Additionally, an increase of the transparency of the system’s actions might also be
helpful, for instance by incorporating relevant feedback in the user interface of the
application.
Results of the logger data showed significantly lower energy consumptions in the
manual control condition compared to the EAS condition, whereas no differences
for velocity or travel time were observed. This implies on the one hand that users
were really motivated to drive energy efficiently, even though this meant higher
physical effort. On the other hand the observed high interindividual variance which
was connected to users’ physical fitness could be regarded as another reason to
integrate more options for customisation of the system. Thus, increased energy
efficiency during EAS usage could be derived if users accept less comfort (i.e.
higher physical effort) during the ride.
In sum, findings of the study reflect the need to design highly automated assistance
systems in a way that the actions of the system are reasonable and transparent for the
user as also discussed for systems in the automobile context (e.g. Bengler et al.,
2014). Given the perceived advantages of the EAS combined with an increased
popularity of pedelecs as means of transport (European Cyclists’ Federation, 2015),
systems like the EAS have the potential to increase comfort and safety for pedelecowners in the future, but the present study shows that users’ requirements should be
taken into account to successfully introduce such systems to the market.
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